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Forum PRB uses the CEK in the form of 
resources management practices (local 
wisdom for hazard indicators), hamemayu 
(living in harmony with nature) 
philosophy, social EWS through kentongan 
and walkie-talkie, gotong-royong values 
Pammaskarta: the partnership with the 
Forum PRB in provides clean water with 
gotong-royong and tepa selira 
AKSY: partnership river watch, in giving 
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Normal & Normal+ IWRM 
Disaster IWRM 
Normal & Normal+ IWRM  
Bawono Langgeng 
The afterlife symbols-mountain 






Use of all CEK forms 
Wedi kengser –flood plain 
Bawono Cilik 
The human realm  
Kingdom’s Capital City 
Use of philosophies  






Water resources  
management realm 
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